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AND THEIR WORK IN THEIR 1903 CAMP.THE ENGINEERING STUDENTS OF THE U. N. B 1

sturdy wieldens of the axe, learned many 
points about retaining a foothold on a 
step bank. Many axehandlee as well as 
trees fell before their prowess and ever 
the doughty Thomas bore the blame.

First, a preliminary line was run to find 
out the character of the country. This 

plotted on paper in the evenings. And 
from this plot the best place for the line 
to run was located. The line where the 
rails were to be laid was then staked on 
the ground and stakes were driven, to show 
just where the men should start to dig 
the ground .and make the fillings.

In the evenings, after dinner, the so
phomores had axe#to grind and the sen
iors and juniors made drawlings of the 
day’s work.

Obedience to party-chiefs was universal- 
of “kicking” de-'ï On Monday, September 14th. the en

gineers of the University of New Brun =>- 
■IWkfc met in the engineering building fur 
tnstrpetiom with regard to going into 
camp for two week* of field' work. Thirty- 

five «endors, juniors end sophomores as
sembled. The cook, the cookee and (last 
but not least) the professor of engineering 
made up a party ot thirty-eigh t. After 
an outline of the work of the camp was 
given, the students were told to assemble 
next morning at 6.40 at the Canada East
ern station-

The provisions, instruments and camp 
equipment were taken on a freight train 
along with the party en route for the 
junction of the ?v M iwaak and Tay rivers, 
where the lovely village of Zianville,"beau
tiful for situation,’ nestles in the valley 
st the foot of its wooded bills.

The train stopped between Stations to 
let the party and the baggage off ait the 
point most favorable for reaching the 
place selected for the camp.

The student* were divided into parties 
under chiefs and to each of these parties 
was assigned charge of a certain portion 
of the baggage and a certain share of the 
work of preparing the camp. The day 
was dull and rain began to fall long be
fore the tent* were pitched. But the 
vigorous enthusiasm end good spirits of 
the party were too much even for rain. 
If the rich man is happy save lie has a 
cold in his head surely the young man is 
happy even if he has a cold in hiis head. 
“Give me health and a day and I will 
make the pomp of emperors ridiculous!”

The Camp-
Eight tents were pitched on the bank of 

the Nashiwaak behind a little «heltering 
bluff. The dinimgdent was a large awn- 
fog protecting two rows of tables. The 
seats were of fine quartered spruce with 
rough edges and rested upon uprights 
securely driven initio the ground. The 
kitchen tent, which was connected with 
ithe diner, was a lean to with side* and 
contained, .beside» the stove, the 150 lesser 
instruments of the. culinary orchestra from 
which that accomplished chef, Walter J. 
Brogan, drew forth three times a day hie 
inspiring master) - .tceet, (Ptleasant, genual 
and efficient, with a quiet smile, lie greet
ed the scramble that answered the sound 
of the dinner-whistle, the camp substi
tute for what Byron calls "that tocsin of 
the soul, the dinner-bell.” Between the 
kitchen end the diner sped later the 
swift-footed "cookee,” having his hands

]y good. Only .
veloped (Luring "the whole outing. Tins, ot 
course, is a very important .point. “A 
distinguished engmeer-in-dhief once criti
cized the graduates of two rival colleges 
which we will call A and B. He said, 
“ithb men from A know a good deal more, 
but I would rather employ the men from 
B; for they have learned one thing that 
the men from A haven’t learned, the most 
important thing of all, implicit obedience 
to orders.”

The first difficulty encountered was the 
crossing of the Nash wank. There were al
ways many wet feet in camp. . Along the 
south bank of the Tay there was much 
heavy chopping. And the sophomores, the

one case
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General View of Engineering Camp. U N. B„ Sept. 1908.

1 IV Engineering Students Ready for Beginning Work.
'ed and all returned eager for work after 
gaaiing upon the composite graces of the 
spotted lady and the more salient attrac
tions of the ferocious hokadola. *

■r >*« Ç 't The sophomores also made chain 
veye o
While the juniors made, compass surveys 
of the if arms in the neighborhood and did 
some work for one of the farmers in di
viding up his land into two portions of 
equal acreage.

One un progressive agriculturist, though 
at first minded to delay the march of pro
gress, finally allowed the line to run across 
his land. But his heart was not in it, 
for he used to puU up the ’ stakes before 
the work was completed. And when at 
the end parties were sent out for a gen
eral elimination of stakes, hie were left 
that his stem spirit might soothe itself.

They Attcrd Sermon.
On the third day the villagers had a 

grand concert foa* the benefit of the stu
dents and incidentally of the villagers’ 
funds. “Hiawatha was the backbone of 
lOie programme, while the engineers con
tributed some of their favorite.

On the first Sunday an invitation to at
tend service in the village was accepted 
and the march to church was made in 
order in working clothes with “General 
Coxey” at the bead of the column. The 
middle of the church was reserved. And 
when the flinging began, the in numerous 
choir, after a abort struggle, was lost in 
the melee.

One day’s leave of absence to attend 
the exhibition at Fredericton was gramt-

sur-
and and buildings near the camp.

k ....

full to keep the “alble eaters” going amid the ordinary tin basin of commerce. There 
ever rang forth his cry, “hot tea!” “hot was no little swimming in the nver^ome 
teal” or when the griddles were heated, of it enforced by the necessities of <mr- 
“paincakes, all hot, all hot!” veying or by the large and slippery stones

In a line with the kitchen and the diner 1,1 the nver bed* 

was set the large tent for the stores. This 
also served as am amusement hall, where 
to the accompaniment of the piano, song 
ami dnnue filled up the leisure minutes.
Far! in spite of Mr. Kipling, the U. N.
B. engineers can “pack a Broedlwood half 
a mile,” and if hard pressed could doubt- 
leas “raft an organ up the Nile and play 
it in an equatorial swamp.”

At each end of the diming tent were 
pitched two sleeping tents, one for seniors, 
one tor juniors and two for sophomores.
In fine with the sleeping-tents at one end 
was placed the office tent with a flag fly
ing alt each end of the ridge pole. In 
this, work was planned! and instructions 
were given. JIare drawing was dome ih 
the evenings. And Kenneth Chestnut, of 
thè senior class, as man in charge, ren
dered invaluable services to professor 

Jack.
In the sleeping tenta beds were made 

by strewing straw on the ground. This 
held tin place by logs along the top 

and bottom. The rest of the tent space 
served for storage and dressing room. Out 
tide the door upon a tripod of stakes stood

hS - Camp broke on Thursday, October 1. A 
flat cair was left on ; the main line the 
night before (to be picked up by next 
day’s express tralim. The baggage was 
loaded upon it by the working parties Ihaüf 
an hour before the train arrived and 
Fredericton was reached at 1.30 o’clock. 
AU the apparatus of the camp was re
turned to the college and duly stored in 
the afternoon.

So ended the most successful camp the 
engineers have yet had. The only draw
back seems to have been that the apples 
were few and inferior in the Tay district. 
Perhaps it is an off year. This, however, 
may not unreasonably be regarded as more 
than balanced by the fact that the land is 

flowing Wiitii milk and honey. So fine 
tiie flavor of the latter that every cm-
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On the afternoon of the first day the 

adjustment of the instruments was test
ed. But owning to the rain, work could not 
be begun till tihe afternoon of the second 
day.

The task in hand was the survey work 
for the Nashrwnak and Tay Valley Rail
way. One line was run for three miles up 
the west aide of the Nadhwaak on the south 
bank of the Tay, another up the north 
bank of ithe Tay for one and three-quart
ers mnleq. Both parties took surveys for 
a bridge across the Neshwaak.

The students were divided into parties 
of Wibich the seniors had charge. The 
chiefs of parties made out a list of what 
they wanted for their work and each 
morning went to thè office tent and there 
received from the man in charge instru
ments, axes, chalk, pencils, notebooks, etc. 
The various articles were numbered and 
entered in the office record against the 
party-chlief receiving them. Then if No. 
3 axe was lost or broken the responsibility 
could be definitely placed. In the even
ing these articles were returned and check
ed off.
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ganeer is firmly resolved! that if he ever 
lives in the country he will certainly k'bep 
a bee, every honey-pot accompanied by a 
guarantee that in gathering it off the tiee 
you will strike no hornet’s nest.

The management and arrangement of 
such a camp is quite an undertaking and 
entails a great amount of work upon the 
professor in dhairge. But everything went 
smoothly. The work was excellently done 
and the outing very enjoyable.
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Work In thelOfflce Tent, U. N. B. Engineering Camp.

Around the Town.ST.JOHN MARKETS,WORLD’S RLCORD SMASHED 
TWICE II AFTERNOON,

called the amateur single ecaiDdro out. 
There were two men to respond, James 
Roes, of Oarleton, and John O’Neill, of 
St. Mary’s Boat Club, Halifax. O'Nedll 
was leading Roas before they had gone 
300 yards. On turning the island! O’Neill 
took no chan-oee on the shore and made 
a long sweeping turn, whiiLe Roes gained 
greatly by hugging the shore. On. the 
home dtretoh O'Nedll walked ahead of the 
St. John man and won hie race quite 
easily.

As one of the •Neptune Club who wee 
to now in the double scull race was sick 
that race, with the professional single 
sculling race, was also postponed.

The carnival committee held a spécial 
meeting. It was intended that the races 
should be rowed on Monday, but owing to 

repairs having tx> be made to the 
.boats that were out in the heavy weather, 
and a new oar having to be made for the 
Clark crew, it was decided to have the 

held tomorrow, commencing with 
tiie professional four-oared contest, at 1 
o’clock.

When off the custom house in Satur
day’s race Mcfjaren, of the Clark crew, 
badly cracked hie oar, and he wiilllt have 
to get a new one made for him- The 
•injuries to the 'boat will not make any 
difference in her racing qualities.

the Oarleton crew were on the east side, 
and Neptunes behind. The Oarleton crew 
gained considerable on the Halifax crew, 
and lost the race by a bad course, for 
they rowed close in ito the Neptune Club 
house. Their boat had considerable wattr 
in her, forward, and that made her steer 
bad-ly. Tine Halifax crew won the race 
by about a length. When1 the boats reach
ed the boat house it was seen that they 
all conta’ned considerable water. The 
oaramen
and the winners wete heartily congratu
lated on their victory.

The Professional Fours.

NIBBOR RICES 
WILL BE

In the summer time it is too hot for most 
of us, while the winter chills our blood 
too much. It is well, however, to remem
ber that in all things there is a compen- 
eatipnal balance. There is no table of af
faire, no blackness in life, but holds some
where a silver lining, if we but have the 
patience to look for it.

■ They did not look as if they were Natives 
of the city, but joyous visitors, seeing the 
horse show and the town in general. They 
were strolling blissfully along, and at a 
street corner turned to go down a narrow 
side street. A telephone post stood at the 
corner, and he, manlike, cut the corner 
and passed outside of the post. She was 
passing on the inside, -and had almost done 
so when tihe stopped, turned back, and 
followed him around the outside.

Bless her dear, superstitious heart! She 
had heard of woes that had befallen loving 
sweethearts who allowed a post or any 
other obstruction to come between them, 
and she was determined -tiha-t no jeering 
fate would ever be able to say to her that 
dhe had invited discord. He smiled at her, 
when he eaiw what dhe had done Perhaps 
it gave him courage to whisper in her 

ithe odd, old story. Who knows? The 
reporter doesn’t, for he had to go down 
the wharf and ask the price of fish and 
apples. But the rigging of the schooner 
seemed full of orange blossoms, and the 
beads of foam where tihe harbor tide swirl
ed in were ropes of pearls and necklets 
of glittering diamonds.

The country market has been veary steady 
during the past week, the only changes be
ing in turkey’s eggs, chickens and tomatoes. 
All of which hove advanced in price. Toma
toes will soon he off the market altogether. 
Owing to the rough weather that has pre
vailed during the past week codfish are 
somewhat scarce an the market Bind only 
flat quotations are obtainable.

In the grocery line the only noticeable 
change Is in flour, ail lines of Ontario pa
tente having dropped ten cents per barrel.

Owing to the recent rise in the price of 
oil in the United States ail grades of kero
sene have advanced here half cent a gallon. 
Owing to the fact that there is at present 
no pale seal oil on the market no quota
tions acre furnished.

Wholesale prices to date are:

COUNTRY MARKET.

Lexingtoi! ifcy.,1. <jct.il 1(M-The riorld’s 

trotting record .to wagon was twice smash
ed ttyis afternoon iby Lou Hilton and Major 
(Ekâmar, and despite tbei strong and biting 
west wind Prince Alerti <lA7) calme within 
two and one half seconds of equalling the 
world’s .pacing record !hpl<t iby liimeeli. 
The trotting record, exhibition mile to 
wagon, was held until today bt Lou Dil
lon, which trotted the mile ip 2-041 at the 
Cleveland track. Major Delmar, with Iris 

E. E. Smother# driving, reduced.

I
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were loudly Cheered at the finishI Halifax Did Well in the Con
tests of Saturday. It’s looked upon by a sympathetic pub

lic as pretty hard fines when a man, plod
ding along, (battling with a fate which 

to take a peculiar pleasure in dealing 
out hard knocks, -finds health leaving him 
and knows that his failing strength means 
lose of the comforts, perhaps 
of fife for those he loves. It’s looked upon 
as harder when death invades his home 
and rudely .breaks the family circle, first 
taking a loved son then the struggling head 
of the house Such a case there was recent
ly in this city. But the sympathy extend
ed to tiie (bereaived has received a shock. 
To provide against leaving his family ab
solutely penniless should he die, the head, 
of the household had carried a fife insur
ance policy for some hundreds of dollars. 
This was duly paid after his death, but 
instead of being hiasbanded how do you 
think the money went, or part of it—for 
nothing more or less than a piano-

After 'the amateur fours ware out of 
the way the professional fours were called 
out.. The distance judges, Messrs. Vrooni 
and McUovouir, were on board the tug 
Dirige.

The distance judges, who- had. been well 
down the harbor, saiw that it was not safe 
for shells to be rowed in the sea tihait was 
running, but the word that came from 
the referee and starter wins for the tug 
Dirigo to “stand by” the oarsmen, as 
they were liable to swamp in the seas.

The committee suggested that the course 
he changed from down the harbor to up 
along the Strait Shore, hurt. Stroke Bd- 
vea objected and requested that tiie race 
be rowed down the harbor.

The crews were as follows :—
Clarlc-MoCormick orew-Clark, stroke; 

MoLaren, after mid; • Dalton, tore mid; 
Mdjoamidk, how.

Belyea crew—F. Belyiek. stroke; II. Bd- 
yca, after mid; Tibbets, fore mid; La- 
mereaux, bow.

The distance judges were on ti.cttr way 
up tihe harbor to aeport the condition of 
the water and when nearing the starting 
line the word "go” was given and the 
boats were off. The Clark crew had the 
inshore position. Both crews caught the 
water together, the Clark crew starting 
off at about thirty-six strokes to the min
ute, while the Belyeas hit about a forty 
clip- They went even far the first. 100 
yards, then ithe Clark orew gained some. 
It was imposable for the crews to row a 
steady stroke or to drive their boat as 

Never before was a boat

seems

WATER WAS TOO ROUGH. owner*
thin ,today, -to 2.03 3-4. For five minutes 
Mr, Smathere held tlhe ’’ ■world’s trotting 
record", ibou Dillon a9 if jealous of the 
record which ehe had jiist lost, aippeai^ed 
wpan the field and driven Iby her owner, 
C. K. G. BilliTiga, reduced Major Delmar e 
record to 2.01 3-4.

the luxuries
some

Impossible to Handle Shells Under 
the Conditions—McCormick Boat 
Injured a Little, and an Oar Was 
Broken—1 he Story of the Races.

.... 0.50 to 0.70
... 0.76 “ 0.90
.. 0.08 “ O.U&Vi

“ 0.08 
“ 0.06

0.05 “ 0.06%

• Turnip#, per bbl ..
Beets, per bbl .... 

t - Canadian beel .. .
' Beef, butchers, carcass...........0.06

^ "Beef, country, quarter .. ..0.04
Lamb, carcase...............
Mutton, per lb .. ..
Veal, per lb.....................
Pork, carcass...............
Shoulders, per lb .. ..

races ear

The wine flagon of Admiral Bruery’s, cap
tured by Lord Nelson and given by him to 
Lady Hamilton, was recently sold In a Lon
don auction room. The flagon is engraved 
on one aide, “Nelaon to Emma. In com-
memoration ot the victory of the Nile, Van- Ham, per lb .. • • •• 

im My ••
ruuue*v- -Turkey, per -lto ..

'Eggs, case per doz........................ 0.18
Fowl, per pair...............
Chickens, per pair:.
Carrots, per bbl...............
Potatoes, per bbl............
Hides, per lto.....................
Calfskins, per lb.. .. ..
Sheepskins..........................................0.40
Cabbage, native, per doz ... 0.60
Squash, per lb................................0.01
Tomatoes, per lb

0.04 .05
0.06 .07

“ 0.07% 
“ 0.00 
•• 0.15 
M 0.22 
“ 0.20 
“ 0.18 
“ 0.20 
“ 0.70 
'< 0.80 
“ 1.10 
'* 1.10 
“ 0.07 
“ 0.00 
“ 0.00 
“ 0.70 

0.00 
“ 0.04

0.07
... 0.12

0.13
.. 0.20Only two of the Oamival fiacee were fin

ished om Saturday, aind 1both first prizes 
went to Halifax. The weather on Saitur- 

not ait all favoralble for boat 
racing. The strong, cold, southeast wind 
not only la,died .the harbor watere with 
wOnte cajH, but oausod a long, heavy swell 
wliiefi rolled up «'ne harbor. So rough was 
the water in ‘the harbor that as the fish
ing schooner* and other crafft forged their 
way down, the eras breaking on the bows 
sent tiie apuay damoing over the dleck.

There were tiioiaands of persons down 
ito sea the laxxs, but many who were ex
perienced in 'boat racing left the harbor 
riront tiaulier, never imagining a race 6,n 
shell» would ibe started under such tir- 
enmstamces as -those 'Whuth prevai3ed on 
Batiurdlay morn:ag. Never once during the 
mommg or afternoon nvas the .water in 
tihe harbea- in proper condition for a boat 
race, and especially a race in fine out-rig
ged shells, wRriich are built for rowing 
races cm suiootii water.

it was 10.30 o’clock when the amateur 
fours were called out. 
made up as follows:

Carietoo—Messrs. Hilton Belyea, James 
(Bow, William Lanyon and Morton Miae-

St. Joseph’s, Halifax—Frank Walsh,
Ed. Peatsou, Harry Young, John Young.

Neptunies—J. H. A. L. ITairweather, S.
L. Fariweatlher, Harry Gilbert, It rue e 
Galdweli.

The St. Joseph’s arid Neptune crews 
rowed in new Davis-built Shells, which 
are consklered the finest built shefis in 
the world. The boy» from the West End 
intended rowing in tiie Belyea crew ehell,
Jbut as the iprogi-atome was so arranged,
Ithe Belyeas/Would not risk their new 
Shell, built by Elijah Ross, to 
the amateurs l*efore the professional 
race was called on. The Gar-ebon ama
teure therefore were obliged to row the 
old rihell “St. John,” now owned by the 
tally, and at one time rowed by four of the 

"test oarsmen the world produced, the 
'fParis crew of St. John.” This old shell 
is mudh heavier than the boats built 
aida ye, and is accordingly slower, and the 
bore from the west side deserve gréai 
arèdlit for the excellent contest which they 
put up under the circumstances.
«At 10.40 o’clock Starter Fulton g.ive 

the word "go.” The Halifax crew had 
the inshore position, with the best tv 11 r, 
the Neptune oiww were ini the centre, and 
Che Oarleton crew on the outside. From 
the firet stroke the boat» began to drive 
Ato 'the sea. It was impossible for the 
oarsmen to row a clean stroke, and os -e 
fcoat would drive her sliairp bow imt< 
eea it meant the shipping of water e 
time. Tiie St. Josephs iwere slip 'y 
ahead of the other crews at the turn eg 
buoy. The Carietoo crew reached the 
Neptune’s Ibuoy first, and turned both 
buoys before they squared away for home.
IWhen the Neiitudes and Oarleton crews
equared away for the finish line together. The Amateur Singles,
tiie St. Josephs had a good three lengths „ „ x.
of a start, the visitors having made a fine It was nearil1- ° ,f ^
foirn The crews all etemil a bad course referee changed thle mule and 
a» the wav home. TJiti Halifax boys w<yit do.vn the harbor to a point talker» 
off into the middle of the stream, while wharf, round Navy Island and back, and 

“ . - «.s ....... -k’ •

0.17
.0.14 “Yee,” said the cynic, “the horse show 

was a great dry-good3 success.”
And then an en Jiusiastie horseman took 

led him to the door and

0.50The 18th Hussars will In future be known 
as the Princess of Wales Own Regiment, by 
order of the king.

Nearly one-half of County Wexford has 
been bought by tenants uiu^er the new Land 
Act, at a cost of half a million sterling.

0.60day was ........0.90 Some of us in our pessimistic moods are 
accustomed to rail against the world ami 
its ways. One popular English novelist in 
a very pathetic passage of his works puts 
the following sentiment into the month of 
one of his characters: “Yes, the dharity 
of the world consists of flowers for ' the 
dead, and blows for ithe living.”

The experiences which most of us have 
do not bear this sentiment out, however. 
The case of poverty and suffering venti
lated in The Telegraph the other day goes 
to «how that the way of the world is good 
and. gentle and charitable. Less than 12 
hours after The Telegraph of that morn
ing had left the press $2 had been sent 
in anonymously, and about 24 hours alter.;,. 
another three dollars had been sent in. Be
sides this good people had called at the 
home and left substantial maries of tlhei.1' 
sympathy. This all goes to show that the 
great heart of the world responds quickly 
to tlhe call for help, and that we have not 
such a bad place to five in after all.

CHATTERER.

him ,by the ear, 
gave him a chance to dry up.1.00

.. .. 0.06
0.10

It is a most aggravating thing that just 
now, when everybody has returned from 
his vacation to the daily grind of work, 
should be the most beautiful time of the 
year in the country. Yet so it is. The 
trees never looked so fair as now, and the 
rustling fields of corn and oats whisper of 
peace and contentment in the subdued 
sunlight. And then, too, When you went 
to tiie lake or stream fishing, earlier in the 
reason you have a painful recollection of 
the number of mosquito .bites you were 
,'ailed upon to endure; and it adds no lit
tle to the bitterness to know that mos- 
piitoee are no longer in evidence along the 
streams. But we city folk have some ooe- 
.olation. Rodkwood Pork, the Old Burial 
Ground, and King Square, although full of 
the evidence» of national decay, aie fairer 

than when summer threw her full

ear THE BEST'S* 0.03

PISH.
Large, dry cod.... *................0.00
Medium.............
Small cod ..
Finn en baddies 
Od Man an herring, hf-totols.. 2.30
Bay herring, hi bbl .............. 2.15
Cod, fresh.. ..
Pollock..............
Halibut, per lto 
Smoked herring

" 4.25 
0.00 “ 4.26
0.00 “ 3.00
Q.05 “ 0.00

“ 2.35 
“ 2.20 

0.02% “ 0.03
0.00 “ 2.25
0.12 “ 0.15
0.00 “ 0.12

And most widely circulated Paper of Eastern
Canada,

The Semi-Weekly Telegraph GROCERIES.
0.12% “ 0.18 
0.03% “ 0.03M 

“ 0.23 
“ 1.75

* - Cheese, per lto 
Rice, per lb..
Cream of tartar, pure, bxs .. 0.22
Bicarb soda, per keg.................. ,, A11
Sal soda, per lto .......................0.00/6 O.Ol^i

Molasses—
i * Porto Rico, new..............

' Barbados.............................
By special arrangement, and at heavy cost—justifiable only by the cer- * - New Orloaua (tierces) ............0.29

talnty of largely Increasing our subscription list—we are enabled to offer Salt—
otir naner and The Liverpool, per sock, ex store 0.58
our paper ana me Liverpool toutber salt, per

bag, factory filled..............

«he should go.
started in such, a sea. „ Every 

the nose of the shell would bury in a sea 
the waiter would rush, agannst the box 
and the spray would dash over the oars
men. At times the bow oarsman could 
hardly 'be seen, as the era would break 
over him. With the bow on one sea and 
stem on another a vacant space could be 

under the centre of the dhell. It was 
a wonder tiie shells did not break in two 
parts.

The crews were game, despite the fart 
that every sea hit caused more water to 
got .in the boat. The crews had reached 
a point off Sand Point dip when another 
heavy sea filled the Belyea boat. Bow 
and stem were submerged, and the men 
were tithing' m the cold waiter. A few 
lengths ahead the Clark crew also stop
ped, for 'the water was up to the seats in 
their boat and they were in danger of 
sinking. A fidlimg boat manned by Ed. 
McLeod and John Campbell, went to the 

of the Belyea crew and they were 
taken on board the government cruiser 
Curlew, where Captain Pratt looked after 
their eomfort. The Clark crew rowed' 
eautiously through the seas to the Blue 
Rock bench, and wiithin a few feet from 
the beach tWey jumped out of the shell 
into tlhe surf, picked their boat up and, 
dumping the water out of her, saved her 
from much injury. As it was, she was 
split some near the. bow outrigger. The 
orew got in their places again and Started 
to row up the harbor but the boat be
gan to take in a lot more water and they 
landed again at Sand Point. .The referee 
then declared the race off.

It is a wonderful thing that the Belyea 
«hell kept them afloat as long as She dlid, 
and had she sunk under them there is 
every reason to believe that one of the 
crew, who could not swim, might have 

been drowned. __

Announces the most remarkable proposition ever made by a Canadian pub
lication to its readers :timerace

The crews were TWO DOLLAR-PAPERS FOR ONE D0UAR .. .. 0.43 “ 0.44 
.... 0.40 “ 0.41 

“ 0.36
ilOW
splendors over them.

After all we are a most dissatisfied race.
“ 0.60

0.95 “ 1.00 Crying, “I want! I want!” Vaguely, un
taught.

Seeking the noble, beautiful and good.
As from the earth my nimble flngeira 

wrought,
Not lips that apake, nor eyes that under

stood, _ .
But eyes and lips that answered as I would!
The image mirrored all the best in me.
All things I craved to worship and adore: 
Beauty and youth, hope, love and chastity, 
Honor and truth ... all these and some

thing more
That men cry out, and kill, and hunger for ;
That dearer self, that sweet companionship, 
Which gaining, gladly from all Edens hurled, 
Man sees a thousand beauties eye nor lip 
Hath ever spoken, ever seen unfurled, 
Lending a new-found glory to the world.
Kneeling I pnaye£ “Give me from all the 

earth
One woman, byt one woman, who shall be 
All that my starving 

birth
From this dead loam!” A# though to answer

MONTREAL WEEKLY HERALD apple, grated, 2.50; Singapore pine apple, 
i.75; Lombard plums, 1.50; green gages, 1.66; 
blueberries, 1.10; raspberries, 1.66 to 1.75; 
itrawtoerrlee, 1.66 to 1.76; pumpkin, 1.10; 
squash» 125.

General produce—New corn, per doz, 92%c; 
>eas, 90c; new tomatoes, L10; string beans, 
»0c; baked beans, 1.00.

FLOUR. ETC.

seen FRUITS, ETC.

gSSSa j| “ °Æ
aswwsi-Hi-* aAlmonds......................... .. ......... O-13* °-14
California prunes .. •• J*® ,, A --
Filberts ..  o-io ; o.m

Pecans •• ». ..........0.14 0.16 ^
Dates lb Dkg ................. 0.06 " 0.OT 1

Beef tongue, per lb ............. 0.10 __ 0.00
N^wfiL’'03*1611..............*:8
Bag Sk rër ib"... .............0.04 “ 0«
Malaga London layers ............J-JJ ,, J-JJJ
Malaga clusters............................  2.76 4.00
Malaga, black, baskets .. •• 2.16 <e 2.a 
Malaga, Connoiseur, dus ... 2.10 ^ 2.2o
Jamaica Oranges, per bbl .... 6.60 b.00
Onions, Canadian .................... 2.00 0.00
Raisins, Su tana, new ...............J*®® „ 9*92.,
Raisins, Valencia, new............®*®2%
Bananas.........................................1-®® ‘2.50
Lemons, Messina, per tox .... 4.60 “ 6.00
Cocanuts, per sack.......... . •• ».00 ^ 3.26
Cocoanuts, per doz....................®-®®
Evaporated apricots .................. 0-J2 0.13
Evaporated peaches, new ... 0.10 0.12
Apples, evaporated.................... 0-®^ 0.OT
New apples......................... .. ••• • 2.00 ‘ 3.00
Valencia onions, per case .. 2.76 0.00

PROVISIONS.
American clear pork............... 17.50

.18.50 

.18.25 
12.50

This offer is exclusive,a great dollar weekly, for ONE DOLLAR per year, 
and can be made by no other paper, as we have purchased the exclusive 
rights for this district.

REMEMBER THIS FACT—Every subscriber paying one dollar in ad
vance for our paper will receive The Montreal Weekly Herald for one year 
without extra cost, 
deviation from this rul 
ages must be paid.

0.08

“ 2.80OOrnmeal.......................
- Manitoba.....................
-''nnad'ian high grade 
_Medium patents ....

2.75The expense to us is so great that we can make no 
the money must be paid in advance, and all arrear- 5.40 “ 5.46 

“ 4.65 
*' 4.50

4.60
.. .. 4.30 

land picked pea beans .. .. 2.20 
' latmeal 

Middlings, small lots.hag’d 23.00 
20.00

9ran, small lots, bag’d .. 22.60

“ 2.25
“ 4.40 

“ 23.50 
“ 20.50 

“ 23.00

4.15

Bran, car lots

GRAIN. ETC.
Hay, pressed, oar lots .. ..10.00 
Gats (Ontario), car lots .
Beans (Canadian), h p .
Beans, prime......................
Split peas..............................
Pot barley..........................

reecrue
“ 12.00

0.40. 0.39 
. 2.10 2.20

soul would bring to2.061.96K 5.K5.20
4.504.40

OILS. The leaves fell wide, and one said, *T am 
she!” *

'Tws thus she came, and morrows waxed 
and waned,

And for a moon I dreamed all dreams were 
true:

Then saw I both what I had lost and gained:
The one I prayed for, and the one I 

knew ...
And my soul died within me at the view!
I sat beneath the cypress on a day . , •
And I was weary, for the day was bare,
So cried, “O, give me back my God otf clay
Whereon my fancy sculptured all things 

fair!”
Then apake a voice that said, “Behold it 

there!”

► 0.21.... 0.00Pratt's Astral ....
Wihite Rose and Chester A.. 0.00 
High Grade Sarnia and Arch

light....................................
Silver Star...........................
Linseed oil, raw ..
Linseed oil, boiled ..
Turpentine............................
Seal oil, steam refined.. .
Seal oil pale.........................
Olive oil, commercial..................
Castor oil, com'cial, per lb.. O.OStt
Extra lard oil.............................. 0.7S
Extra No 1...................

0.20

0.19 Mi,0.00
0.19.. .. 0.00
0.540.00
0.570.00

“ 20.00 
“ 19.60 
“ 20.00 

“ 13.00 ! 
“ 14.50 

0.08% “ 0.09
. 0.10 “ 0.10%

0.850.00
0.59American mess pork .

Pork, domestic..............
Canadian plate beef ..
American plate beef............ 13.50
Lard, compound 
Lard, pure .. ..

.. 0.00
0.000.0
0.950.00
0.09i 0.85Tour home paper gives you In 

The Montreal
THIS COMBINATION Is a great one. 

full the local news, the local markets and the local gossip.
Weekly Herald gives you the general news of the world, reports of the 
great markets, departments of interest to farmers, and. In particular, fea
tures of value and Interest In The Home. One paper Is thie complement of 
the other.

0.700.68
CANNED GOODS.

The following are wholesale quotations per 
case: Hump Backed brand, (4.26; cohoes. Ideal.
*5.26; spring teh, $516 to $6 Other kind» \ By B H. SOTHERN.
of fish are: Finnan haddie, $3.75 to $4; kip
pered herring, 3.75 to 4.00; kippered halibut, j gat beneath the roses on a day . . .
136; 1 obfltera, 2.75; clame. 3.76 to 4.00; on- And j was loneiy, for the day w*e fair,
teMrat»--CorTied beef. °U, 1.60; cyned beefiza, So made myeclf a God . . . a Ood of clay,

I pSTS; rine^ie^^'Â^T^tbeTo^c,.» mud, thro knelt In prayer.

;

«They dovetail Into each other, and never overlap. 
SUBSCRIPTIONS may begin at any time. If your subscription is al

ready paid in advance, and you want The Montreal Weekly 1 Herald at once, 
send in your dollar, and your subscription will be advanced a year. 

Address all communications to : —

There lay ray broken Image neaih the yew. 
Shattered past mending, all ite beau tie» 

flown.
And my numbed fingers cannot build am 
As on that day when youth’s bright sufl^n 

shope. C9V93 j9
O'er the Door fragments mow I weep alone.

| >

ier

The Telegraph Pub. Co.. St. Johfi, N. B. ! -OoMer’* “Weekly.
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POOR DOCUMENT

As a Home Paper.As a Newspaper.
THE MONTREAL WEEKLY HERALD 

is pre-eminently a paper for The Home. 
In the first place, nothing Is permitted 
in its columns that cannot be read with 
profit and instruction by every member 
of the household. In the second place, 
it is edited with special reference to 
matters that interest women. ‘‘Madge 
Merton’s” weekly talks with her women 
renders constitute the most popular de
partment of the kind in any Canadian 
paper. They are veritable ‘‘heart to 
heart” talks with the women of the 
Dominion, and are appreciated in thou
sands of homes. In this department are 
given Hints to Mothers; time-tested 
Cooking Recipes; the latest Fashions, 
illustrated, and a hundred and one topics 

* of feminine interest.

THE MONTREAL WEEKLY HERALD 
was established in 1808, and is the 
second oldest Canadian paper. In its 
old age it has renewed Its youth, and 
stands in the forefront of Canada’s great 
Journals. As a newspaper, it is edited 
with especial reference to its constitu
ency of readers, who desire a compre
hensive summary of the world's' news 
of the week. Everything is viewed from 
the standpoint ot the Canadian who 
wishes to keep abreast of the times, 
without having to wade through col- 

of irrelevant matter. Careful con
densation marks The Herald’s treatment 
of every line of news. Do not confuse it 
with other papers of somewhat similar 

The Herald is a compact paper,names, 
not a blanket sheet.
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